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Another 'Christmas Basket'
program has been successfully completed, thanks to our
caring and sharing Elks! It is
an enormous commitment
and process to adopt 100
families at Christmas. Thank
you to all the guys that pre
drove the routes, picked up
the loads of groceries, and
assembled 480 boxes. Thank
you Elks and Lady Elks for
wrapping, and filling all the food boxes. Early on delivery morning we had many
volunteers loading food boxes & gifts into 51 vehicles for delivery to our
families. We also want to thank
the Lady Elks who prepared
lunch on wrapping day and made
a tasty brunch for our social
following deliveries. Many
heart warming stories were
shared about making Christmas
a little brighter for the families. Words are not enough to
express our gratitude. Thank you
for supporting 2019 Christmas
Basket & Tree of Joy Program!
Ron & Pam Wood, Tom &
Karen Ringsdorf
Linda Havel, Tree of Joy

We would like to state the new year off by paying tribute to a group of lodge members that are worthy of high
accolades. They are that group that selflessly donate their services to our lodge time and time again. Without
these individuals, our lodge would not be able to provide the amenities and benefits
currently being enjoyed by our members. In case you haven’t guessed who this group
is, I’ll inform you. It is that group of members that answer the call of Elks Care-Elks
Share. They are your Lodge 2705 volunteer bartenders. The bartenders that give up
their personal time to offer a libation and pleasant conversation to members visiting our
lounge. The bartender that shows up to take a shift and serves that one and only member that may come into the lounge.
Joining this group as a bartender or scheduler had its benefits. It gives one a sense of
pride in volunteering for a worthy cause. It affords you the opportunity to meet lodge
members you may not otherwise have had the opportunity to meet and know. Don’t shy
away from being a volunteer bartender or scheduler because you have never tended bar before. There is always someone ready to train you and step in to give you
a hand should you need it. That’s part of being an Elk.
So the next time you visit our lounge, be sure to show your appreciation to that
person serving you by telling them thank you for tending bar. They make our
lodge a fun place for all of us. They give us a great place to meet, drink, relax and
socialize. We may not be exactly like the sitcom Cheers with the theme song
“Where everybody know your name” but I think we’re getting there. Here are just
a few of your bartenders.I know I have missed some, however, our Lodge is so
appreciative of your service.

Please contact. the
training is quick
and Judy Colliver,
Bar Scheduler will
put you on the
schedule -

We would love to have
you join us!

ELKS MEMORIAL

Did you know the LOU DEMEYER MEMORIAL in front of the Lodge is
available to all deceased members of the Lodge? If you would like to put the name of
a deceased member on the Memorial, see an officer of the Lodge.

IN MEMORIAM
PLEASE REPORT NAMES OF MEMBERS WHO ARE HOSPITALIZED, ILL OR HURT

to Oscar Trost 573-372-0550

“TO OUR ABSENT MEMBERS”

As I write this I look out at snow covered grass and trees

but this will pass before we know it.

We had great weather for our Christmas Basket delivery. I
want to express my appreciation to all those involved in the
Christmas Basket and Tree of Joy projects. The Elks adopted
100 families with 346 children and spent many hours to ensure
food and gifts reached all these families. We can be proud of
all our efforts to raise money throughout the past year to make
this happen. I know firsthand the amount of hours this takes
and I salute everyone involved. Many members have
expressed their appreciation to our chairs of those committees
leading the effort. It truly is amazing to watch us all come
together with a common goal. It is also impressive to see so
many of our new members participate, many who do not live
at the lake full time have also lent their support to the projects.
A special thanks to Ron Wood, Tom Ringsdorf and my wife
who have dedicated countless hours to organize us all in the
effort.
A special thanks again to our Lady Elks for new flooring in the
bar. We are lucky to have such an organization help us in
every way. Once again they have made improvements to
our lodge we can all enjoy and of which we can all be proud.
Their annual effort, headed by Karen Ringsdorf, to ready our
lodge for the holidays helps to greet us all with great holiday
decorations and spirit.
By the time this article is released our holiday season will
be in the past, I hope yours was filled with joy and positive
reflection of the past year. We enter 2020 with hope for a
fun filled year, in which we can all enjoy good health and
prosperity. The lodge provides us all the opportunity to meet
people who we may have never known. Linda and I have met
people who have become some of the closest friends of our
lifetime. We met them through volunteering. When I was
working like so many of you, volunteering is something I did
not fit into my schedule.
Now is the time to get involved, it will be fulfilling and fun.
You may have the time of your life and find a new friend for
life. We have much to do in the new year to support one another and those in our community.
Happy New Year to
you and yours from our
family!
Dennis Havel, ER
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January 5th “B Team”
Tamera Jorstad
Karen Stanze
January 12th “C Team”
Kim Siefert
Katherine Lacroix
January 19th “D Team”

It’s so hard to believe we have welcomed in 2020. It seems
like just yesterday we were all worried about the implications of Y2k (2000) and here we are 20 years later! For
many members, they were part of the Elks Lodge #2705
twenty years ago and I am sure they have seen many, many
changes. But many traditions we hold on to in one form or
another. As an organization, the Elks honor and
remember those who have left us in the year and the Elks Memorial on December
1st was a lovely ceremony. I was not able to be there but thanks so much to all
the Ladies who set up, provided refreshments and helped serve. The Christmas
Potluck and Home Alone Dinners were full of good cheer, wonderful company
and of course, lots and lots of food! Thanks to Vicki Sinclair and her team of
helpers and to all those who brought such wonderful food. Our biggest tradition,
the Tree of Joy/ Christmas Basket program happens each year with such seamless
efficiency it is easy for us to forget all the work that goes into just executing this
program for the rest of us to participate in. The gifts brought in have to be organized by age and gender, matched to the children that are on the list, gaps filled
which means shopping. The same is done for the food and toiletries. All the
addresses of the families on the list are mapped, routes actually driven for each
one in order to provide the drivers an accurate and efficient route. These are just
some of the behind the scenes tasks that make this program happen. A huge thank
you to all those behind the scenes volunteers who are preparing months ahead of time for the week we call the
Christmas Basket Program. And thanks to all those who
donate $$, gifts and time to get Christmas to these needy
families.
As we look forward to the new year, please
consider the volunteer opportunities where you can help.
Connie
Everything we do at the lodge we do to raise money

IN MEMORIAM
Our deepest sympathy in the loss of our dear, long time Elk’s friend
Carol Stichler
Her Celebration of Life luncheon will be held 1PM
Service and memorial from 2-4PM.on Saturday, January 11th

January 26th “A Team”

It is never too late, please
contact Pam Shubert
573.836.3723

Save the date to un-decorating on
Thursday, January 2nd @ 10AM

One career, but all over the world. Tamara Jorstad enjoyed a career in Information
Technology Networking and a marriage to Van, both took her all over the world. Born and
raised in Wisconsin for 28 years, she has two siblings, a brother and sister. Tamara met
and married Van while living in Wisconsin and then moved to Colorado Springs. They
“discovered” the Lake when they needed to get together with their daughter who, having
researched, found the Lake to be a halfway meeting point. The family vacationed here.
Tamara and Van had always dreamed of a lake home. In 2005 they bought a home here
and in 2013/2014 happily retired at the lake. Tamara’s most exciting job
was working for the Library of Congress in charge of 5000 end users and
working at the White House as the Technology Planning Program Manager.
The couple also lived in Russia for over a year. When she did take time for
vacation, she enjoyed advanced scuba diving in Grand Cayman and did some night diving which she loved. A fond
memory was feeding the spotted stingrays. Tamara also enjoys gourmet cooking and has even cooked with some
famous chefs in Chicago. During down time (if you can believe she has any) she enjoys genealogy and reading
historical fiction. Tamara and Van have a daughter and son and 8 grandchildren. Tamara is so active in the lodge.
She has been the Lady Elks President, Lady Elk of the Year, Taco Chair, Membership Chair, Scholarship Chair and
Father’s Day Breakfast Chair – to name a few. Make sure to say hi to Tamara when you’re at the Lodge and thank
her for all she does.
Thank you to our Lady Elk “Profiler”, Connie Pylar

As you are all cleaning up your summer items and packing them away
for another year, if you have any of
the swimming noodles you don't want
or even if they are looking a bit ragged, please bring them to the
lodge. Put them in the coat closet in
the dining room and Donna & I will
pick them up. Just a sneak
peek ...They are for the "Under the
Sea" silent auction in March!!

Thank you to Bryant’s Osage in Laurie and their invitation to enjoy some pre-Christmas shopping. With a nice
discount. The ladies enjoyed a sampling of their many
gourmet foods and holiday specials throughout the store.
Holiday cheer was provided throughout the evening. The
invite wasn’t just for the ladies, the gentlemen were able
to do a little Secret Santa shopping. Please don’t forget to
show your appreciation for their on-going support of our
Lodge.

Call Karen or Steve 573.374.4025
IRS Registered Tax Preparer

The Elks Triathlon

Darts, Cornhole & Shuffleboard
January 12th - Starting: 5PM
The 2019 winners are up for the challenge.

So what is “Officer’s Steak Night?” - for one, joining the
officers and “Past Exalted Rulers” BBQ you a fabulous
steak dinner. Two, getting to know who your officers are
and their function and what they can do for you. Three,
letting those same officers know what “YOU” can do for
them and “YOUR” Lodge. It’s t the best steak dinner in
town, call early and make your reservation.

CALL the auto-care experts at Aubuschon Transmission Repair.

DRINK SPECIALS & Music with Hambo
Latham, back by popular demand & join us for
dancing on our new flooring!!
You don’t want to miss this
one. You will have the
fun of dancing on the new
great floors provided the
Lady Elks. Please remember to thank them for this
great, and generous donation to make our Lounge
look like new again !

Sun
1)
2)
3)
4)

Mon

Tue

Volunteer
Make reserva on early for Friday Night Dinner
Check Elks Bulle n for current events
_______________________________________

5

6
Bunco 11AM
Happy Hour
4-6PM
(see ad)

Shuffle Board
11AM
Bridge 12PM
Darts 6PM

Lounge Open
2-6PM

Lounge Open 2PM

B-Team Bingo
Early Bird 1-2PM

13

Breakfast

8:30-11AM

Bunco 11AM

Lunch Served
11AM-1PM
Shuffle Board
11AM
Bridge 12PM
Darts 6PM

20

21

Bunco 11AM

Lounge Open 2-6PM
C-Team Bingo
Early Bird 1-2PM

Lunch Served
11AM-1PM

Shuffle Board
11AM
Bridge 12PM
Darts 6PM

INDOCTRINATION
4PM

26

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

Pitch 12PM
“31 Card Game”
1PM

9

Pitch 12PM
“31 Card Game”
1PM

Taco Night
5-6:30PM

Pitch 12PM
“31 Card Game”
1PM

POTLUCK
6PM

22

27

Lounge Open
2-6PM
D-Team Bingo
Early Bird 1-2PM

Bunco 11AM

Lunch Served
11AM-1PM

Chili Cook-off
Check-in 4PM
(see ad)

House Comte 4:30PM
Board Direct to follow

Shuffle Board
11AM
Bridge 12PM
Darts 6PM

Delight 4-7PM
(see ad)

Lunch Served
11AM-1PM
Pool Tourn 12PM
***Pinochle 12PM
**Bridge 12PM
Gin Rummy 4PM
Shuffle Board 5PM

Chicken
Fried Steak
$10.00

Salad Bar $6.00
5-6:30PM

11
Lounge Opens
2PM
Carol Stichler

C

L

1PM

(see notice)

17

18

Fried Catfish Lounge Opens 2PM
or Shrimp
$9.00
Skunk Bunco
Salad Bar $6.00
5-6:30PM
6PM
(see ad)

24

25

**Bridge 12PM
Gin Rummy 4PM
Shuffle Board 5PM

30

Pitch 12PM
Lunch Served 11AM1PM
“31 Card Game”
1PM

Lady Elks 6:30PM

Chicken Fried
Steak $10.00
Salad Bar
$6.00
5-6:30PM

Salad Bar $6.00
5-6:30PM

10

Lunch Served
11AM-1PM
Pool Tourn 12PM
***Pinochle 12PM
**Bridge 12PM
Gin Rummy 4PM
Shuffle Board 5PM

23

29

28

11AM Bartenders

Shrimp $12.00
Meeting
Grilled Chicken Lounge Opens 2PM
$8.00

Pitch 12PM Lunch Served 11AM“31 Card Game”
1PM
Fried Chicken Lounge Opens 2PM
1PM
$9.00
Pool Tourn 12PM
Salad Bar $6.00
Afternoon
***Pinochle 12PM
5-6:30PM

Taco Night
5-6:30PM

Shrimp $12.00
Grilled Chicken
$8.00
Salad Bar
$6.00
5-6:30PM

Lunch Served
11AM-1PM
Pool Tourn 12PM
***Pinochle 12PM
**Bridge 12PM
Gin Rummy 4PM
Shuffle Board 5PM

Bulletin Items & Pictures Due 15th
14
15
16

Triathlon 5PM
2020 CHALLENGE
(see ad)
19 Veterans

Thu

8
Lunch Served
11AM-1PM

A-Team Bingo
Early Bird 1-2PM

12

7

Wed

Fried Catfish
or Shrimp
$9.00
Salad Bar
$6.00
5-6:30PM

Pool Tourn 12PM
***Pinochle 12PM
**Bridge 12PM
Gin Rummy 4PM
Shuffle Board 5PM

31
Dinner
Oﬃcers Steak
reservations must
Night $15.00 be made by noon
Salad Bar $6.00
5-6:30PM

(SEE AD)

Fried Chicken
Dinner $9.00
Salad Bar
$6.00
5-6:30PM

Friday.

Please call the
Lodge 374.4781

Officers Steak
Night $15.00
Salad Bar
$6.00
5-6:30PM

Come play in the kitchen of course Frank Scarpino or Pepsi might
be amongst the ladies lending a hand, entering the fun. Any me
you are enjoying snacks or a fabulous Friday night dinner tell a
member of the team, you wanna join & have fun!

Lodge Meeting monthly until further notice
Please be aware, calendar is subject to change. Please check the Lodge no ces, & emails

2-2
2-7
2/14
2/21
2/28

Super Bowl Party—Watch for info
Shrimp Night
Prime Rib
TBD
Fried Chicken

Following dinner: “Volunteer & Officer Awards”

DRINK SPECIALS

Come on out on January 26h and enter your One Large
Crock Pot Minimum - Check-in is at 4PM (don’t be late)
Fee $5.00 for a ballot and a bowl
Best Tasting Best Promotion
Most Authentic

Most Original Hottest

LODGE 2705 IS A BUSY LODGE - PLEASE CALL ANY OF THESE CONTACTS FOR INFO.
*Monday’s - Call Sue Boone 372.0425for information.
**Tues Bridge Reserve Call - Millie Heinemann 372.6546
***Thurs Bridge Reservations Call Georgia Demining 374.6682 or
Karen McCall 374.1837 ****Thursday Pinochle Reservations
Call Mike Hutton 207.0565 or
Bill Merino 552-1323 (every Thursday Noon to 3PM

Whew! A big sigh of relief after another successful
Delivery. A great big thank you to all who bought
toiletries, gifts, wrapped blankets, shopped for the
project, picked up groceries, wrapped, boxed grocery
items, loaded trucks and delivered Santa's goodies.
A special thanks to all the ladies who helped prepare
for the days we gathered. You can take pride in your
generosity and the fact you helped to make Christmas better for 100 families and 346 children. I also
feel fortunate to belong to an organization that shares
and cares. I wish you all a new year full of good
health, good fortune, fellowship and fun! Also remember it is never too early to start filling the box in the back of your closet for
next year. Until next year…
Take care, Linda Havel
Tree of Joy Chair
PS. These ladies were not getting ready
for a nap!

Elks Blood Drive
Thursday, January 23rd - Star ng 11:00am ll 4:00pm
In the Upstairs Banquet Room - 175 Elks Lane, Laurie
Eligibility Questions
For eligibility questions call the Red Cross at (866) 236-3276 or visit the Red
Cross website www.redcrossblood.org.

Gary Colliver on the left, Jay Parrack, representing the Lamar
Elks Lodge, who collects hides from the West Central District
Lodges.
Lodge 2705 takes great pride in presenting 38 deer hides to the
National “Serving our Nation’s Veterans” program. This program was initiated by our own Gene Rasmussen (PER) who has
since passed. Elk member Dave Haskins collected the hides and
processed, prepared them for shipment to a tannery. Our lodge
first participated in this program in 2013. The tanned leather is
cut and sewn into specially designed gloves which are furnished
to veterans confined to wheelchairs, protecting their hands during
movement.
In 2018 there were 5,756 hides contributed. Missouri is a top
contributor in the US. Our Lodge is proud to participate. .

Your Lodge donated $500 to each of our local food pantries: Food for
Morgan County (up-r). CADV, Camdenton (up-l). Community for Christ,
Sunrise Beach.
Many are less fortunate than we are; We are Elks that care and We share.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO
on a cold, January night?
It is time for the ever popular game that has become a Lodge favorite – SKUNK BUNCO. So, come out
to your Lodge this Saturday, January 18th to enjoy good FOOD, good FRIENDS and great FUN. There
will be plenty to eat, and then we will be playing Skunk Bunco. (Food will be served starting at 6:00
PM). If you have never played this game before, you don’t want to miss it! It will be a fun night!!
Skunk Bunco is an “unusual gift exchange.” Perhaps you received a “unique” Christmas gift that you
would like to “regift” or you just can’t wait until the May rummage sale to clean out a closet?? Each person who wishes to play must bring a wrapped “white elephant” gift (wrapped in anything – newspaper, a Wal-Mart bag, or festive wrapping – the more interesting the better).

PLEASE DO NOT PURCHASE A GIFT! It is only a game.
Also, please bring a dish to share. There will be no sign up required (see below).
If your last name begins with the letters:
A thru G: please bring SALAD or Crock Pot dish
H thru O: please bring an APPETIZER
P thru Z: please bring a DESSERT

Full fishing Outfitter
Home Décor
Gourmet Food & Giftware
716 N. Main St.
Laurie, MO 65037
573-374-9001 573-374-2278
800-909-3528
www.osagetackle.com
osageoutdoors@gmail.com

Your Elks Lodge #2705 hosted the local Hoop Shoot on December 14, 2019 at the
Versailles Middle School. The winners advance to the District Hoop Shoot at Clinton
Middle School on January 18, 2020. I want to thank volunteers: Bob Keller, Leroy
Dooley, Marie Dooley, Dave Boone, Bonnie
Blafka, Becky Hagen, Jackie Scarpino, Frank
Scarpino, Rick DeWitt. Russ Miller, Keith Stevens, Barb Atkison, Dave Seep, Debbie Seep,
Bill Scott, David Vaught, Rick DeLeon, Gary
Bonnell and Butch Griswold.
I also want to thank the Lady Elks for providing
the cookies for the event.
This year we had 26 students participate and each one was awarded a
Drug Awareness Basketball. Again thanks
to all the volunteers that helped me make
this a very successful HOOP SHOOT.

1st place - Tristan Albrecht
2nd place - Jshabin Cotton
3rd place - Zion Dawson

Thanks to John Gilmore
Hoop Shoot Coordinator
Elks Lodge 2705

Homeward Bound
Physical Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, and Speech Therapy
program designed to get you home
as quickly as possible after a
hospital stay.
Residential Living
Efficiency and One Bedroom apartments designed to make living easy.

Long-Term Care
Person Centered Assistance
designed around each individual.
Memory Lane
Programs, Care, and Environment
designed for those with
Alzheimer's Dementia.
Established 1982

Families Caring for Families
610 Highway O, Laurie
(573) 374.8263

The November students of the month are not students who happened to have a good month. As every month they
have worked hard to earn this honor. Each month there are plenty of nominees and, before someone is selected,
he or she may actually have been nominated previously. The teachers have a tough call to make each time.
Our Elks sponsored students of the month are: Amanda Creach & Gustavo Gopar-Rios at
Camdenton H.S.; Belle Cline and Pake Moppin at Climax Springs H.S.; Alyssa Cardwell &
Jonathan Randazzo at Horizons; Emily Childers & Jacob Lansford at LCTC; Emily Bauer &
Cory Petree at Stover H.S.; and Morgan Allen & Brayden Morrison of Versailles H.S.
Highlighted students for November are: Emily Childers and Jacob Lansford at Lake Career
and Technical Center in Camdenton.

JACOB LANSFORD is dedicated to the law enforcement program and doing it well.

He quickly rose to the top of the class and is an excellent team captain. He also takes the
time to help his team mates understand the classwork. He is especially mature, resourceful,
and humble. Jacob plans to attend State Tech in 2020 to train in heating and air conditioning.

EMILY CHILDERS has been in the culinary department since her freshman year and
successfully competed in the Skills USA Culinary Arts contest as a sophomore and this year
is an officer. She continues to demonstrate a high level of work ethic and enthusiasm, often
being first in and last out. Emily plans to attend Arizona Culinary Arts Institute in order to
pursue her goal of becoming a cruise ship chef.

OSAGE COMMUNITY
LODGE 2705

BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS
174 Elks Lane
LAURIE, MO 65037

Wells Fargo Advisors
162 Missouri Blvd, Suite A
PO Box 1556
Laurie, MO 65038
573-374-6224
866-370-6224 (Toll Free)

Left to Right: Jacob Sullivan, Jeff Alderman,
Patrick Rowland, Jesse Dale and Ashley Black

Patrick Rowland, MBA, CFP®, AAMS℠
First Vice President-Investment Officer
Branch Manager

Jacob Sullivan, CFP®

First Vice President-Investment Officer

Jeff Alderman, AAMS
Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by
Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC
Member SIPC
CAR-0319-05231

Vice President-Investment Officer

Jesse Dale, MBA, CFP®
Financial Consultant

Ashley Black

Financial Advisor

